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he•entitled to compete for Pre.niums, -,have been iseptl

kg .tl'irtiruji.td in the County, hy the Persons presentho, them,;ati least four Months]
and aidluals, exceprbreeding..togk, shall havebeen

IPr4aiid'iaised in the County; but when Working Oxen oy Aliktched Horses or
Ny; entered for l'rend.iiips, they shall be eligible if `kiie was raised in .tile

,puiiot,y; •
N•o.perstiti or persons shall be permitted to compete for a pitutium on any

prtiolc„of .11piucetic Manufacture, or Butter or Cheese,ihuless the Same shall have
Jaudi• 4ir manufactured by such person or persons, or his or their family ori
Am4.6.,-;;.within'llie year that it shall be offered for a preipipm.
• • I.;:thibitors inustiheourae-members of the Society and have their articles
fina animals entered p?- 1-tlieSeeiehiry's book on or before the day next preceding

upeltag ofPie RNiiibition; and all articles iptA animals must be brought within
par:du:lilt-414:o as early as noon of the first daysif ..fi.xhibition, in order that they may
4u stitably arranged. The Managers do nut hitePtl to ASSURE any exhibitor who
tktuis•Eicys these -requirements, thut his arliolis Le 'submitted to the Judges

.
•

(4e,t5, - made tosecurethe c.taionikto- and rokQrpotlye of ev-
y-uritele on exhibition, justice to those .who comply with the r kchty

. jequires that they shall in all cases first receive attention.
..A.j•tjeles or animals removedhefore the close of the Ex,hilkition (eNce,pt by

• ,periiiisAion of tlo,TrOsiiiiiiit) can not receive a Pretnium,.thoKtli awarded.
V. Should any iniliviilnal-E,nter aneanimal in any other name than that a the

the -person making sub entry shall ne,t,premium
should one be reported by the Judges, and shall be pr44l,ud'ed'from competing at
any future exhibition of the Society.

•••iii-,..-Vroozs entering stock of the ap 9f three years and under,shallfurnishlieevilitiiito the time wldn wero'dropped, tobe filed by them
pith the Seeyetary; and the ages of **ma's above this, to be given pp 'making

. 'heir mitt,:is; •
r..

11. The Judges shall in all cases withhold premiums where the animal ar-
ticle is not worthy, though there be no competition.

- ym. Np premiums'are to be awarded to Bolls, Cows, or Uelferi.; ,have
.fice.p`fitted'fOrthe butcher—the intention of the t;il46inoteillefek-
-1n,,,, of m;lpciine animals for breeding purppy.3. •

• *Vhendver it shall appeat, to Ilia Judges that articles of superior merit have
keen prescoted, not noticed hi the Preinium List, they shall make special report
'hereof to the llowd
-••1. It a, particularly desired that no persons shall be present while the Judges
pre exaniinhig the Stock referred to them, except those taking, charge of 11;P uni-
rls, ytileis by special request;

LIST OF PREMIUMS:
CATrix —Nal?, e and Impro: ed Breed.

pest Bull, 3 years old and upward, of each, -

49 ;:, do do du -

aQ / Ala do do
ail 1.1,11 f do

Pest Heifer Calf, dA
)3est Yoke of Oaen,
yecond best Yoke of Oxen,
.c,:q of Steers, 3 years old, -

cot Yokke a .iteers, 2 3-ears old.
ksest, Yoke of St ,•-i, 9 1 year old, -

- -"'..
-

- ' •• - 5 O 5O
nest Tr,aining of Stook., in each class, by Boys under 16 years Old, .8201.

. 10St. Mild' Cow, -- - - - - - - - 300
2nd '11) do .do -

- -
.. - . - 200

•be ,

-. •
•

EP() kept on Grass during the-experiment ;:.a3 fqr two weeks previous to each period of

trial—each period to be of 10 days, and at intorvald'of no, les,? than one month apart. The
'statement famished to contain—the Age and Breed of Cow; time of Calving; quantity of

it lls in both weight and measure, and also the weight of Butter, during theperiod of 10 days.
itilftermAdo Co I.)i exhibited-at the. Fair, and also the Cow. Statement 'lo. be verified by the
affidavit of the competitor and tit icast one other person having a knowledge of ;he facts.]

Pest Cheese—not less than 10 tba., 7 - i , , 100
\ i.. .i.i.OItiES.LL-Thor 6 ngit-Brel—,_Draz4glll-.,-.-_For .41( 'jFork,
Best Stallion, of each, - - 30'
'get Brood Mare, of each, (with foal at her toot) 4 y'rs old and upward, 'il f

Pcs't Gliding, 4 gbh, 4 years; old and upward -
-

- 2
,Pest do up 3,2, and,1 year old, each, - -

- 1
BefitMarez do .. do do - , , - -

. ,!fis t ''o6- 4, pars old ant 4, -ward, . - - , , -

Best Smiling Bolt,' —'-

-;
'

-

-.. • - ' 7 _

Best Span of Cairiage-HpFses, Matched, ,
- : T

-

Best Span of Draught-Horses, ' - . -. • i i - -

Best Span of Mules, -
-7, -

-

i' '

' SQ;pl'.—Long:Trooled—.diddle.- Trooled—.l(erincs—Sqximsf--.cross Breeds,

Best Bu4, or each, 2 years old and upward, - ; ,
-

Best do ' do`"' • under 2 years old, -
-

Best Pen of 5 Ewes, l'year:-; old and
'

upward • - . 1
Beit Pen of 5 Ewes' uncial' 2 year Old; ..-' •,,, 1; :

.

Best Pen of 3 BuckLambs, - . -
.

'' lin do Ewe do - - -

Best Sampio.4 of Wool, not less than 5 fleeces, -

(Samples of ea,el; tp, 4 deposited-in Museum of Society.]
Pert Sheep Dog, , 4.
1. • t WETNE. i 1
Laza:. Breed, !lwhich will weigh over 350 Ib3. I k".;all Breedorhich will weigh less than 350 lbs.

' : ... at nvitare age • • f .tt ?nature age.

Best Thar 2 years old and over. 1 year old, 6 months oltl--leaqh - 150
13est Brooding Sow, 2 years and over, 1 year old, Q months old--eael} 1 50
Best Sow, Cuebths and under 1 year old, _

- r 1 100
Best Lot of mit res-51 than 5 Pigs, under 6 months old, - 1 00
Best CiZred Ilan.' •

•l
-

-
-

- r , • Zi 00
.[The Ham to be cooked and brought to the Exhibition with the skin on, tiocompanied also

raft a statement of the triode •of curing.]
POULTRY..Best Let, (not less than 1 qp:cl,:. & 2 fleas,) Native& Improved Breeds, each, 1 Di)

,r ,Dunghill Fowls and Guinea linos, a lot of not less At9. 6 will be required..
13 .1DisPl4,y ofPigeons,. . .

Best Geviergl hot of Poultry eWne;:i by one person, .

-e. I ,DAIRY, GRAZING AND GRAIN FARMS.
i . .. .

Best Farm,. '
.

•

.
.' . 5 00

8iadEnd lio do . :
•

.

•

. •. . . 4 00
..3iii aq •do .

•
•

. . . 3 00- -1

[CoTidition, Cultivation and Buildingq will lie consideredby the Judges inTheir award, and
a litatetadat of the Management will be required of each competitor. They are also requested
td notify the Recording Secretary at an early data, to enable the Judges to visit their Parms

I .

during the growing season.] • •
- WHEAT, CORN, TIYE, OATS, E.Y? BUCKWHEAT. ' '

v Btst 3 Acres of each, .'
.

.. . . 3od
,o do do .. .

. .
. 1 00

ft. et .

. .De:St ,p.pa rnect Timothy Hay, from ,I 4ores, -

. 1.50
"-i,do '49 glover do dq . .

.
. 150

Best i aere of Potatoes or Turnips, each, . . .
. 100

Best }acre of 'Field Beets, Carrots, White Vfield Mans, qr:Peps
• 1 each, '75

-- teoinp_etitors for Prod Tunis on the above must exhibit a sample of iii 9 crop at the lair,
arnish a statement of the mode of Cultivation, atid also a Cut6494 ofMilrespectab leneighborsas to The product and measurement of the ground_];

' I .TiMOTI.I.I7, (Larie and Small,) CLOYS 4 AO FL.X SEED.
Best Bushol Of each,' •

• • :'
GARDEN-VEGETABLES, SUGAR AP HONEY.

pest Assortment. efirestal?les,' -

• ,
. t . .

BestSamp?lei of each, 7
.

-

, - , . r.
`I. do do do .raised by youth not over 16 years oldi
jest Speciinea of MaplelSugar, notices 10 lbs ,•1 ?

13
...:7. "'—`.r.,=ri .1",".". --7 .."'"----- •-•••-• ',

iiP,s,tlSpecia a Heny,...p.c..:t A-...grf,',ltes. 4o be tak,en vitbout destroying. ,thrr . •
.-; 1 bees, a ,s+.ltoinelit oi'',piiii•to.enioil.t arid li.ad 'of4iiverito:be fitr4i24.94 ..)4

, rt. -

-
., . ~ , ..

- : pgdii4RD 41. ..iip (tAßcilkl FRPJTS, ' i -
,

, .

Best Assortmeat a eaen, •
' --,- .' • '. . ..,.

-

• „1 00
Best Suppjes of peli Variety, ....; !

, ' . . -.. ~ : . 50
[Not ti;i:tic reoloi.o74antil close et gal:Libido% -P,recautioc.s -Nrill-Loiqlopted to k irevApt in

jury.) • '' .' . '

•HOUSEHOLD MAXUFAO.TURES,
[A Commit/co 1,-.fjudg4t, composed. of Ladies l appointed,with •Ins:tpetiona to se

commend awards to tho4oFit deserving, not execodink in any case $l-00.],;
MECHANICAL AND FAIDUNG I3IPLENIIINT:S AND MANUFACTURES.

~[,4 1 Discretionary Cointnittee-- ,,7111 be appointetl,-wliii Instructions to recommend award

for the best article of any .I,:ind.ittat may be exhibited, 4Qt, exceeding $1 50.]
• • .„ .

T.ftr, ABOVE PnEmiums will.bp paid in Money, or, at.he option of- the.De2osi
ter, in WGRICULTURAL BOOKS, furnished with a '

•
-

• y Engraveti Dip.lonut
•

in which 1-01 be inserted the nawe of the periion to Whom the Premium is dwarded
. JNO: M. IWIILTON,.) •

.C.QLId.NS
CounEuropy,. June 15,

eumppitlnntr. r.oncinded toawait for the "apology' before
we fight. The revolution in New 01.-
10 s a thrill of feeling throughout
his thoktgli ,we hardly know what

to 11.11';:ke* of it yet. We arc yeiniuded by
it of late \\ oocien. dynasty and how
near ye eat to.a.:Vigilant Revolution

. _ourservea..
I had spell a jolly, good time among

the farmers :Choother ,weekl, I could not
help paying them another visit at their
club meeting the week, and found the
occasion quite as'interesting!as before.—
I should think e7ery farmer from the
country .on.a Visit--to this metropolis would
be highly pleased and profited to look in
on these gentlemen and see how wise city
farmers can act and talk. The first topic
discussed was the preservation 'of birds.
It was maintained that birds destrov
countless millions of worms which would
otlorwise .d,estroy the crops. They also
eat! thi,:se.pd. of c„,ther oTnoxious

s and th.ps do a work of great value I
in 'keeping b:telt parasites of that kind.
Even crows, it y;tis held, did as inuch.good
as harm. A little care would preveutl
their doing the harm and then the good'
only would reinain. Nizlit. birds of all
kinds, like bats, owls tai hawks, ought
to be preserved, 'q'they tlestio:i immense
l'ulub.('!rs• 'a rats and mice. If the birds.
help themsolvcs also to a little of our.
gran', fruit and corn, why, they cart} it,
and we can .rd to pay them this tri,.-.
ute for their services in ridding us: ofreal
pests. Solon Robinson gave utter-am:2_

Ito the despair he once felt on seeing his
crops .D tke Western picurie :thou: tddig-

. appear belete the ravages of :the finny
wdilia, which litcrallv uverrtin his fields
and covered the eafili;•-but in the nuke
of thii. iiiiader came myriads of black 1birds,- so thet thelleavens were filled with
them, and the army worm was routed bag
and baggage and the crops were preserv-
ed. He had been constitutionally a bird-
hater and bird-shooter—his father; had
taught it before him ; bat that atmßill:l-
-tiou of a destrying insect, when no-help
seemed possible, taught hint a ldsson, and
ever after he said : "God bless the birds."

Then the debate took another turn on
the subject of destructive animals, and!
Mr. Lawton brought the whole weight of
the club down onthe dogs. Ile denounc-
ed the whole canine creation as an utter-.
ly useless, disgusting, parasitic race.—
Every use they rdtnitl be put to could be
accomplished, in far cheaper and pleasant-
er ways, and then, for destruetiveness,
they were unparallelled by any pest on
earth. Not half the number ofsheep are
raised throughout the country that would
be, but for the dogs, so that their univer-
salprevalence at large very perceptibly
affects the price of mutton; and then the
destructie.dofliuman life alone by hydro-
phobia is enough to consign the race to
indiscriminate destruction. Again, he
defied the club to Milne one single use
the animal could be to man tharwas not
overbalanced by greater detriment. One:
member triumphantly suggested, "sau
sages? " This staggered tile arch enemy
of dogs, but he recovered preSently,*and
conel4ded by hoping that either sausages
or mince-meat, .aptr he cared very little
which, might -be the speedy destiny of
every dog now having his day. The 'club
very generally concurred in his opinion.

Then came up the subject ofragpberry
and strawberry culture, ou which many
interesting things were said, but neither
you lAq have space' to put them 'in
words. ' WRATZ.

FRO'ICI
(Correspondence of the Evening Post.l

An Unforiunate Shooting ..4ffray-L-General Lane
Kills Colonel Jenizins—Nature of the Quarrel
—Excitement of Citizens—Threats of Mobbing
Lane—General Lane Arrested—Preparations
fa c, coroner's Inure.

10,.wilr;Nca, T.S. T., Friday, .futic 4. 1858.
A west unfortunate affray, resulting in

the'shnoting and instant killing of Colo-
nel Gaiis jeli-kins ly General' James 11.
Lane, occurred yesterday afternoon neat
this city. The affair irew out of !an old
feud in relation to a contested landclaim.
I have taken special to ascertain
the particulars qhf the affair, and find them
to be as follows,:

Gen. Lane and Col. Jenkins occupied
hoses twenty or thirty rods apart, on the-
saine claim for which they were contest-

ants. situated about a quarter of a mile
from Lawrence. Within theyard encloi-
urti efLane is a well 'to which the family
of C01..-Jenkins have been in the of
o•oino• for water. • Owin., to the bitterness
of feelteg growing out, of their contest for
the claim,- ihich. is now- peiading before
the Land Office at Lecompton, Geo. Lane
forbade Jenkins tile use ofthe well. The
latter still came occasionally for water.
Finally Lane Imikelthe ivelf, thus com-
pelling the family of Jenkins to resort to
another for water. Col. Jenkins alleged
that water of %he latter ise of an

LETTER FiEKER NEW YORK.
Curresponrience. of the Porter Journal

NEW YORK, June 9, 1858

The Protestfint world is exhibiting a
gobd deal of ceinimetien just now. on ac-
'count of the offieial exeinsion of the 131-
'ble from the soli-hors - e.f the 4th Ward of
this city. The Board of Education had
the subject up the other e'veriing, spent
la four hour session of talk oyer•it and re-
solved to "cordially reconinici-id That the
Bible, 'without note or comment, he' read
VS.t'ilie dailyopening of our public school's."
Whether the 4th Ward folks will ocordi-
ally" conform to the recowniendatiou re-

I mains to be seen. The point' at iSsiwin
Ith,?. discussion was, 'Whether the Board
should' require it or only recommend it,
We have no law absolutely And in'terms
retiuiring the Bible to be read in the
selunES,- ti -co4gli' We have a city law de-
claring that die Board of Education shall
'not have power to prevent it. From this
declaration quite h• number of members
inferred,.and tried to argue, that the
Board had 'power.to require it.i and, liar.
ink 'tla power; the: regulation ought to be
enforced. One yotipLi - i.uen,wer, "Mr.
Cushing, was particularly chursdi mili-
tant. He maintained that the Board had
the power and ought to exercise it to the
utmost—if there were schools any where
who would'nt have the Bible, why make
'em. It was a fine occasion for the dis-
play of a great deal of piety and patriot-
ism, ;rid the impenitent members especi-
ally,'eAdd ;the opportunity to give their
devotion- to the' Bible an ostentatious

.

airing.
On the same evening the same subject

formed the text of au indigintion dis-
course iu Dr. Cheever's church. The
American party, too, are greatly stirred
up on the subject. They charge that
Bishop hushes is at the bottom ofit, and
are takiltg measures to get the 4th Ward-
ers away from his deletti4eus influence.

Notwithstanding the antipathy, how-
ever, between the Catholic and .Protes-
taut Bishop Hughes and several
well known Protestant Doctors of Divin-
ity sat clown together over a magnificent
banquet in Bro-Jklynlast Friday evening,
at the inauguration exercises of the 'Long
Island College Hospital. The chain-
pagne, toast and after-dinner chat were
as sparkling and as friendly as if the
IRomish Bull and •Protestant Lamb were
icallV al:iout to lie down forever together.

'Another church scandal; and cense-
quent 'quarrel, Is assuming large dinfen-
sions- here, and threatens to occupy the
public mind for some Ono to come.
Judge Culver of Brooklyn, a man of al-
most national reputation as a lawyer, tem-

perance orator and anti-slavery politician
has justbeen expelled from the First Bap-
tist Church, of Williamsburg (Eastern
District of Brooklyn) on a charge of im-
proper intimacy with a yer,py attractive
but unregenerate widow of II illizinnbtirg.
The trial a very one-sided affair—no
cross-examination ofwitnesses or confront-
ing Of the defendant with his accusers
teas ;111074 andon the vote of the Church
being -taken only 97 out of 160 members
present' dared to vote on the question.—
Of thep, 6,0 were against him, and so by
this minority of the whole church he vas
turned adrift into the beggarly Oen- 1051s
of the world to ehift foi -gespel guidance,
as best he can. The Juhge, of eqrse,
appealed from the decision, and gave no-
tice that he should call -a church council
to overhaul the proceedings so this will'
not be the last of it. He is a hard man
te fight, and people who attack him must
look wellito their 4efenees if they expect
to conquer, He had a. long struggle two'or threl3)-eats ago with "the" authorities of
Brooklyn, about his judicial' salary and'
the legality of his election ; but he beat's
them, and came out several lengths ahead.

The swill milk committee on white-
washing are still industriously at work.
They hold two sessions a week, and are
really•ko hard pressed by public opinion
that.' possibly they may fail to discover
any feasibVplin r ig ht*-noVto 'do it" and
may be compelled at least to make the
milk-men fairly indicate In n that sort
of milk they deal in, so those din whet
prefer the grass-fed can have it, and those
fastidious and over nice people who life
peculiarly'iiph and delicate article, and
must have it regardless of expense, can
choose the city manufactured kind. It
is got up to orderright under their eyes
and poses and then know of course it, is

good, 'Besides' one Dr. Sliaiika'whO seams
to stand, on a footing of intimate acquaint-
twee •4ith the stomp-trii%' assures the.
commtftee that swill-milk iss good and
wholekome boyerige for children, an'tfpa-
rents generally ought to piefer-it. •

We heal; yerylittle about 'war" and
dctaresintrt'ph' )VoFr •• t !t. T•

$3 00
2 00
1 00
1 00

50
a 00
9, 00
1 50
1 00

2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
a 00

1 00

50
2 00

1 00

100
50
50
PO

tsrlor qualify, and expressed his 4etermin.
tativ resort atcttin to she well ,Or Laoe;
and',sentword totheGeneral to th?_t ef-.
'feet i The lattsr refueled answer= tbat if
he undertook I:9.—obtaip -it by force,* he
mulct 'do it at therisk of-his life.. --

-'l`l'asmattersA97oad:yotor„day afternoani
bearing_Jenkins anaxead Bharpes.

Alio; and. aceomplinied 14 two men and a.

boy, %'was observed to approach Lanth..
Veg.). :he rear of the house. The ate
had Veen previously nailed fast to prevent
entrance:from the direction of Jenkin's
house:- .Arriving there Jenkins laidaside
his rifle, and with his age speedily batter-
ed away. theSeaeni4,3 of the gate. Leav-
ing his rifle -behind, tsough still bearing'
his ageond accompai;io.-by the two men,
Jenkins approached the well which is lo-
cated w..thin a few yards ofLane's house.
At th isjuncture, General Lane stepped 1froni his door, armed with a single bar- I
relied gun, .and bade them approach no
further, as lig would shoot if they did.
At this Jenkin''S companions each drew a
revolver, and Jenkinsraised his age and
still advanced. again ,bade them
stop, sta,ting.that he did mot wish to -kill,
either ofPent, but wouldassuredly shoot
if they approached nearer. They sell ad,
vanced with pistols' and axe .beariug up.lon the General, wham bane fired, shoa-

, ing .Jenkins in the brpast, causing hint
to fall forward On his face, andkilling him
instantly. Jerkin's companions then
both fired at Lane; the ball of one grazing
his hair, and that of the other entering!
his left limb, just ,above the knee. There
are rumors of a third and fourth shet from
them at Lane, but those xxithin hearing,
generally agree in stating that the;:e werebut three reports in all.

Lane was assisted to his house, where!
he ;was placed on a couch, and a physician
sent for to dress the wound. Tile •body
of Mr. Jenkins, by the assistance of hisl
compar„isiis,. and that his own. wifc,
was-conveyed to his -house. As the in-1
telligence' of the bloody affair spread, the
most intense excitement iminediately en-I
:sued. A crowd straightway gathered on

the spot. A hundred rumori, were rife,
most, of them unfavorable to Lane. iNlut-
terings of vengeance were lic4r.d. Lane
was ,dronounced anassassin, and dozens
asserted that he deserved it murderer's
fate. A proposition to hang him on the
spot was made. h 'would possibly, in the
heat-of the excitement have been carried ,
info effect, but on turning to the person!
makin,,,.: the proposalit was found to be
no other than ex--Sheriff Jones of " Bor-
der-Ruffian". and Lawrence sacking noto-
riety ! The source of the proposition,
more: than ought else, eintsed into be re-
ceived with di:gavor. Junes was told that
if any hanguag was wane, he would be the
first to swing. The ex-Sheriff, deeming,
a hint a:l3 good as a kick, and fearing the
excitnierit would demand some vietim,l
ere it was appeased. prudently left town

within mi hour for Lecompton.
More moderate con use's respec..tiv,, Lane

finally prevailed, Sheriff Sam: Wa' diet.
took the General into custody, leaving a
posse ip, attendance upon him iz.t his own

Jenkin!s two companion's were al-
so arrested. A cerorner's inquest will lie
held on the body of-Jenkins this morning,
The excitement of yesterday na.s become
considerably allayed.' The statement of
Lane and Jenkins's two friends, as con-
cerns the affray, are substantially the same.
The above mentioned facts are corroborat-
ed. One of the latter asserts that he.at-
tempted to fire a second time at Lane,
but, the cap of his pistol exploded without
di charging the barrel. Tlis • accounts
for the rumor of a fourth shot. It is pos-
sible, but not probable, that the inquest
will throw new &I; the case.

Col. 4enkins was formerly a hotel keep-
er in Icausas City, and subsequently a
merchant in Lawrence. While acting iu
the former capacity-, he furnished the free-,
state men with powder to aid in the cam-
patg.'n against the " border ruffians." He
was one of the " trqson Prisoners" of
185G, and ;hough not a pollitician,. was
widely known. He was at the time of
his death about forty-five years of age.
He leaves a wife and four ctildren, -Who
mourn their loss in agonizing- tones.

tae !English" COllirnigiOrPTS—Arrangenzents for
• Pievenling Frauds— Den ver'g Fairness.

LAWRENCE, June 4, 1858.
The Board of Commissioners,under the

English "Leemuptonbill held a second ses-
sion day before yesterday, and agreed up-
on .an 'arrangement which it is thought
will effectually prevent fraud and forgery
in connection With the election returns of
the 2d ofA ijist, the day fixed upon for
voting on the Bnglish proposition. It
proVides that there shall be triplicate
turns made out, one of which shall b,e for-
warded by the probate judgnof the coun-
ty to Gov. Denver; a second to the Hod.',
C. W. Babcock, President of the Territo-
rial Council.; and thethird retained by the
judges of the election—one of whom, in
each precinct, will be a pro-slavery man
or national democrat; and the other two
free, skhte men. In this liberal 'arrange-
ment, 'Gov. Denver very unexpectedly
readily acquiesced. Let this. not be xold
in Srylliington, lest his head pay the
penalty. '

• DadmvEn-!--,Two little children, a son
and daughter ofMi. IVES, residing in the
neighborhood ofl3enn'ett's Mills, Middle-
bury, were drowned on Saturday, 29th
ult., at about noon. It appears fl•om the
best information we can gather, that the
little ones attempted to cross ' a small
stream' much swollen by the rains, and as
it is conjectured, becoming terrified tell
in. The crossing was by a single plank.
The bodies were recovered by their sor-
rowingr parents about 30 minutes after
the children were missed from the house.
They were buried on Monday.—.Agitator.
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gar-Ex-Secretary Stantim is inKansas, and
will stump the Territory against the ,Swiutlle.'

Hon. John-P. Hale, the :present
distinguished .U. S. Senator from New
.Hampshire, has been I.C-elected bya hirg,e
majority—a strict party vote—to succeed
lukuseltin that important position.

zzt.l.-1.9u. Wm. H. Seward, of the U..
S. Senate] pd lon. John i:lov.ode,.of the
House, will .please accept our thanks for.
munerous.documentaryfavors. Hon. John
Sherman, of Ohio, wilt also accept our
thanks for a copy of Ins late excollent,
speech in aongresa ca,OovernMent_Finan-

• •ces.

Iler Col. Gains Jenkins, lately. shot.
and killed by Gen._Lane;ln Icansas, a full
account of which we give in apo4her place,
is a brother-in-law of 31tij. S. 31. Mills; of
Colesburg, in this county. Col.:Jenkins
formerly Ibred- in Wayne county, in this
State, and was a hiahTy bored

Citizen.
His loss is .deeply depumed by a target
number of relatives and IfriendS.

;Er The Pennsylvania Argus,an old
fashioned democratic journal, has no faith.
in Senator ILIMNIONDi since his 'dee;
laration in the Senate that "Northern la-
borers are but slaves:" .It calls him 4`,4
base iniposiOr," and denounces -"all pro-
fessed democrats who fellowship him.as .
political knaves, and out of the pale of
the. demoOratic party." After publish;
jug extracts from Ilatininmid's speech, .
which have heretofore been given in this
paper, it adds :

"Blis9e.v.2d be the tongue that could
utter sucal. sentiments. • He is a vile trot-

' or to his wuutry who has a heart, so black
las to coecAVe, and a throat to utter such

•

Insolent larwunc... Strange as it may tip-
pear, this foul language was uttered in

lan American Senate and spoken to.dmn-
ocratic Senators without one word of re-

buke,ono look of disapprobation. from
the I,ecomptonite side of the Senate, al-
though .e,th most of them were selected
as democrats. 3lr. Broderick of Califor-.
nia, an Anti-Lecotupton democrat,- ad-
ministered a scathing, rebuke, for which.
he deserves the thanks of every hard
working democrat in the Union: Penn-

I sylvania democrats, what think you of
the men whom you elected to the Senate,
and would quietly sit and hear you de-
nounced as MUD SILLS! SLAVES ! and oq

an equality icith the Southern negro, and
have not one word to utter in defence of
your honor. Out upon such Senators..
A certain warm country is full of such.'
democrats

Let 141 Reason, Together.
"We have no doubt that our coternpo-

raries, the 1 tier domicil. and Lock Ila-,
yen Tratchn3,o4. are anxious to defeat Al .
White at the next election, but we do
doubt whether filling their papers with
puffs for D. K. Jackman is the most like.;
ly way to bring about'that desirable re-
sult. We are not in- the confidence of
Mr. Jackman, but we venture to assert
that if White is -nominated, he (Jackman).
will not only vote for him but use all the:
influence he possesses to make others do
so, What jias Jackman done to merit
the confidence of his political opponents ?

We have seen nothing. He was elected
to the Legislature to carry through a cer-
tain project—one that made him a richer
man—and that measure could not be carri-
ed without Republican votes. It was nec-
essary, therefore, for ,him to pursue a
comae that would be likely to secure the
confidence of the Republicans in the Leg-
islature. This accomplished he does not
care a snap for Leconiptonism. •As for
Jackman's being the opposition candidate
for. Congress, the idea is preposterous.—
We will guarantee that as far as the op.°
position party of Lypoming is concerned,
no Loco' Foco will pull the wool over
theeyes."—Jersey"=rsey

pull
Vedette.. '

The is inost likely some truth in
what the Vedette says of the inducements
to D. IS. Jackman's manly coursa, in the
last Legislature. Still, we do not think
it wise to be constantly lopking for self.

ish motives. to good • actions. When,
man acts well give him credit for. andi
let God deal with his motives. Whet;
D. C. Jackman takes a position in sup
port of the -LecOmpton Ticket or any mark
on that Ticket, we shall be as prompt to,

condedin hint as' any paper in the Dis-.
trict. Till then, weprefer to believe hiin,

an honest, oppo'nent of that andaciou.s Vil-
lainy. As to the candidatefor Congressi,
we have not presumed ate pqme any man
for that offices ,as our. candidate; and wo

shall support no half-way, uncertain, nonl

committal man. We ',want a- man who
can be relied op, to oppose thb Slave,

Power at every- point; to oppose all un-,

necessary expeditions; to insist that the
Goverutnent shall pay as it goes ;—and
We will not support any other. Does
this satisfy our friend at Jersey Shore,'

and will he say as much ?

How is B. Rut,..Petriken on till:t-
issues ?
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